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Tourist Attractions

Los Glaciares National Park has lots of walking trails with beautiful views of mountains and wilderness.

If hiking isn't your thing you could visit Perito Moreno Glacier also in Los Glaciares National Park.

Córdoba located in the middle of the Andes Mountains with wonderful art galleriess.

El Chaltén is a small town in Los Glaciares National Park it has wonderful walking trails and beautiful mountains.
Cuisine

When going to Argentina you have to taste the food. Here are 4 dishes you might want to try.

**Milanesa**

Milanesa was brought to Argentina during the Italian diaspora. Milanesa is mostly made with chicken or beef, it has cheese on top, and then deep fried or baked.

**Locro**

Locro is a soup that is made with corn, tripe, red chorizo and beef or pork. Sometimes people put Vegetables in it to add extra flavor. Also this dish is Argentina's national dish.

**Provoleta**

Provoleta Is Argentina's version of grilled cheese. It is highly flavored with Sliced cheese, oregano and chili flakes. And then they
grill it. If done right it should be melted in the middle and crispy on the side.

**Empanadas**

Empanadas are baked dough pockets that are very customizable. They can be filled with Chicken, vegetables, cheese. They can also be a dessert item if filled with Jelly, Cinnamon and powdered shergar.

---

**Culture in Argentina**
kissing

Argentinians are Affectionate people. One common way they greet people is through a kiss. That's how they greet family, friends and even strangers. So if you go to Argentina and a complete stranger gives you a kiss try not to take it personally.

Politics

Argentinians love to talk about politics, and they always like to discuss their issues among each other. No matter the time or place. In their discussions you might be able to learn what their problems are, and what things they want to fix.

Football/Soccer

Argentinians love football. And they take it very seriously, Like a lot of people in the United States with American football.
Pink Fairy Armadillo

The Pink Fairy Armadillo is the world’s smallest armadillo. It's about 6 inches long with a Rose gold armor. You can find it in central Argentina and in sand dunes.
Jaguar

If you're driving through the mountain areas of Argentina you might spot a Jaguar. But Unfortunately they have been wiped out by the thousands by Poachers and land developers there is an estimated 50 left in Argentina.

Andean flamingo

The Andean flamingo is an incredibly rare bird. It could be found in the deserts of Argentina. So be on the lookout.
Llamas

You could find packs of llamas at the tip of South Also known as the end of the world.

Resources:

https://www.google.com/destination?q=hiking+in+Argentina&safe=active&output=search&dest_mid=/m/06t4s5&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjmuNuJ3ZLoAhWN0K5A969EBKAewAhOECBqBA#dest_mid=/m/06t4s5&tcfs=EhqKCS9tLzA2dDRzNRlRwMaOQ2hhbHTDqW4
https://www.bookmundi.com/t/10-best-places-to-visit-in-argentina

https://theculturetrip.com/south-america/argentina/articles/10-traditional-argentine-dishes-you-need-to-try/
https://www.exoticca.travel/blog/the-10-argentine-traditions-that-will-impress-you/

10 Awesome Native Animals You Must See in Argentina